Transformative Translingual Songlet Singing! For EFL & JFL (kt=5
mitsmail1@gmail.com 2018 version 12 (#1,2,3,8,10,11,12 original tunes, others
kaeuta*) With Call and Response Questions! FEEL FREE TO RECORD THE PRESENTATION
1) (Why do you smile?) Built on a Japanese kotowaza, we usually sing both Japanese & English together. Very short
and sweet. “Warau kado niwa fuku kitaru. Smiling brings you happiness, let it show the way.”[Original Tune] + kt
2) (What is asking?) “Asking may be a moment’s embarrassment, not asking is a lifelong regret!” Kiku wa itoki no
hadji, kikanu wa isho no hadji. (still working on the Japanese tune) kt + Story telling
3) (How do you change the world?) Be the change (x3) you wish to see, in the world. I don’t serve my dear world,
by pretending to be small. I’ll stand tall. I will stand tall. When you change yourself, you change the world.
Mikata kaereba, Sekai mo kawaru. 見方変えれば世界も変わる[Original Tune] Gandhi&MJackson&JapKotowaza kt
4) (How do you succeed?) *A. Do it again! [Sung to the tune of Santa Claus is Coming to Town] It is useful to
show students native-like blended pronunciation of “doidagin”. The lyrics are Doidagin x 8 + Make many
mistakes and Doidagin! In Japanese we sing Yariba dekiru naseba naru x 2 + nana korobiya–oh ki! Of course
students should be told not to write this way, but they will hear them pronounced this way. * kt kt
*B. Same tune: How do you eat well? “Take a little bit of (alidabida) this, Take alidabida that (x2) Diversify
and balance your life!” + Jap coming
*C. Same tune: How do you stay fit? “Walk a little bit (alidabit) here, run alidabit there (x2) Dare to take the
stairs and be a bear! GROWL!” + Jap coming
5) *Super happy optimistic joyful and prodigious (How are you?) [tune of supercalifragilisticexpiallidocious... Disney:
Mary Poppins] Students can also be asked to make their own greeting to the same tune and fit some words in. My
second one for this tune is "truly awesome so tenacious lovingly vivacious." In Japanese, I sing sugoi kampeki
subarashi sekyiokuteki genki.! [+Ron Gutman TEDtalk on Smiling, download script for students]
6) *The Weather Song: What’s the weather like? The tune is the refrain of the 1950’s hit “The Witchdoctor”.
lyrics: “It’s raining cats n’ dogs and it’s cold outside, my sunshine is deep inside.” Japanese: Hari Toki doki
kumori Ame doshaburi! *+ with gestures. (Tim’s hiking story.)
7) *The Five Ways to Happiness! (What are the 5 ways to happiness?) Sung to the tune of the 12 Days of
Christmas. Lyrics & audio are available and on my podcast page http://mits.podomatic.com Articles about the
use and teaching of the song can be found at http://kandaeli.academia.edu/TimMurphey (cf: Know Happy,
Know Life! Murphey, 2013b) English Lyrics (Tim Murphey)*+ with Gestures: When you want to be happy,
there’s (#) thing you can do…(#: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) (Tune: “The 12 Days of Christmas”)1. Smile from ear to
ear. 2. Breathe in deep. 3. Look up at the sky. 4. Sing a melody. 5. Dare to show your love. + Exp.
日本語: 幸せになりたい時は＊＋ (Sanae Takenaka, MakikoTakemura, Atsuko Suga)
幸せになりたい時は・・・
1. 思いっきり笑おう
2. 深呼吸して 思いっきり笑おう
3. 空を見て 深呼吸して 思いっきり笑おう
4. 歌を歌って 空を見て 深呼吸して 思いっきり笑おう
5. 愛をしめそう 歌を歌って 空を見て 深呼吸して 思いっきり笑おう
8) (What’s a happy person?) This one line song is a quote from Hugh Downs: “A happy person is not a
person in a certain set of circumstances, but rather a person with a certain set of attitudes.” I put it to music
and translated it in Japanese with help from friends, “Tokubetsu na jokiyo ga hito wo shiawase ni shinai,
Tokubetsu na kangaikata ga hito wo shiawase ni shimas.” [Original Tune] +
9) ＊(How do you have a good life?) Make New Friends: [4 CSs] This is an old camp song that goes:
“Make new friends / and keep the old. One is silver and the other’s gold.” A good song for the first few classes
when you want your students to make friends. Tomodachi ni aite koe des Yorokonde o tetsudaishimas [Camp song]
10) (What’s more beautiful than a bird sitting in a tree?): A turtle trying to fly is more beautiful than a bird
sitting in a tree. Ki ni tomateiru tori yori, tobo toshiteiru kami, no ho ga utsukushi. [Original Tune]
11) (What should we notice?) “We are not nearly enough in AWE of ourselves.” E.T.Hall (Beyond Culture)
“Jibun tachi no suBArashiSA ni kizuku bekki.” [Original Tune]
12)
(How can you be rich?) “We’re rich in proportion to the number of things we can do
without.”J.D.Thoreau Hito wa nakute koto tareru mono ga oi hodo yutaka de aru. [Original Tune]
13) (book Love You Forever- Munsch) I’ll love you forever, I’ll like you for always, As long as I’m living,
My baby you’ll be. // Aishiteruyo, nani ga attemo, ikiteiru kagiri, itoshii ko yo
kotowaza) Tim Murphey
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